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rank, while the procession is brought to a close by escorts
of the superbly arrayed Archer and Hungarian Body
Guards.
The spectacle is impressive, and the silence along the
route, save for the chanting of the choristers, and the reci-
tation of prayers in an undertone by the clergy, adds to
the solemnity of the occasion. In days gone by, the mur-
dered empress used to figure in the procession in full court
dress and followed by her ladies, but now women take no
part therein.
Another remarkable religious ceremony in which the
emperor plays the leading part, and which is only to be
witnessed nowadays at the Court of Vienna, is the washing
of the feet of twelve aged men on the Thursday of Holy
Week, in memory of the washing of the feet of the twelve
apostles on the first Holy Thursday by the Founder of
Christianity. The ceremony takes place at the imperial
palace, in the presence of the entire court. The twelve
old men, each carefully dressed for the occasion, who
have been brought from their homes to the palace in im-
perial carriages, are seated in a row, and, after a brief re-
ligious service celebrated by the cardinal archbishop, the
emperor kneels in front of each, and washes his feet in a
golden basin filled with rose water, the ewer being carried
by the heir to the throne, while the prelate who holds the
office of court chaplain hands to his majesty the gold-em-
broidered towel with which the feet are dried after having
been washed. When the emperor has reached the end of
the line there are more prayers, and the blessing; then a
banquet is served to the old men, at which they are waited
on in person by the emperor, the various dishes being
handed to him by the archdukes and princes of the blood.
The old people are finally sent home, each with a purse

